Proctor's Ledge
Bay Filly; Mar 13, 2014

By GHOSTZAPPER (2000). Horse of the year in U.S., Stakes winner of $3,446,120, Breeders' Cup Classic [G1]-ntr, 1 1/4 miles in 1:59.02 (LS, $2,080,000), etc. Sire of 9 crops of racing age, 729 foals, 473 starters, 54 stakes winners, 4 champions, 354 winners of 1221 races and earning $51,953,375 USA, including Shaman Ghost (Champion in Canada, to 4, 2016, $3,089,311 USA, Woodward S. [G1] (SAR, $360,000), etc.), Judy the Beauty (Champion in U.S., $1,815,922 USA, Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Sprint [G1] (SA, $550,000), etc.), Hunters Bay (Champion in Canada, $611,091 USA, Dominion Day S. [G3] (WO, $126,000(CAN)), etc.), Zapper Pirate (Champion in Mexico, $30,230 USA), Moreno ($2,992,190, Whitney S. [G1] (SAR, $800,000), etc.), Wild Flapper ($1,981,029 USA, Empress Hai, etc.).

1st dam
ARCHSTONE, by Arch. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $105,312, 2nd Sabin S. [L] (BEL, $15,340). Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners--
Titanium Heart (c. by Tale of the Cat). 2 wins at 3, 2016, $66,730.
Proctor's Ledge (f. by Ghostzapper). See below.
Hanno (g. by Henrythenavigator). Winner at 4 in ENG, $17,800 (USA).

2nd dam
ALIATA, by Mr. Prospector. 2 wins in 4 starts at 2 in ENG, $4,082 (USA). Half-sister to BROGAN ($67,802 (USA), Prix Berteux-[G3], etc., sire), WAR OF WORDS ($148,040, Cascade S., etc., sire), TOPSIDER ($125,060, Sport Page H., Leading broodmare sire in Slovakia), Kyra's Slipper ($87,772 (USA), 2nd Grassland H.), Bedford ($40,608 (USA), 2nd Houghton S., etc., sire). Dam of 8 winners--
STORM ALLIED (g. by Stormy Atlantic). 17 wins, 2 to 6, $229,114, Champion imported 3-year-old colt in Puerto Rico, Clasico George Washington, Clasico Bandit Bomber, 2nd Clasico Bobby Fabelo.
Archstone (f. by Arch). Black type placed winner, see above.
Storm Boot (c. by Storm Cat). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $70,510, 2nd Broad Street S. -R (PHA, $6,400).
Sire.
Ferrazzi (g. by Arazi). 8 wins, 3 to 8, $148,091.
Crowned Crane (g. by Chief's Crown). 6 wins at 4 and 6, $68,178.
Meadow Slipper (f. by El Prado (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $49,612. Producer.
Golden Plover (c. by Storm Bird). 2 wins at 3, $41,975.
Thin Client (c. by Atticus). Winner at 2 and 5 in ENG and KOR, $20,597 (USA).
Atlantic Treasure (c. by Stormy Atlantic). Placed at 4, $18,640.
Decree (c. by Dehere). Placed, 3 to 6, $10,510.

3rd dam
DRUMTOP, by Round Table. 17 wins, 2 to 5, $493,738, Hialeah Turf Cup H.-ncr, 1 1/2 miles in 2:26.80, Canadian International Championship S., Bowling Green H.-ncr, 1 1/2 miles in 2:25.40, Camden H.-ncr, 1 1/4 miles in 1:59.80, Edgemere H. twice, Palm Beach H., Columbiana H., Princeton H., etc. Set ntr at Belmont Park, 1 1/16 miles in 1:43.40. Sister to TAKE YOUR PLACE ($66,999 (USA), 2nd hwt. at 2 on English Free Hand., Observer Gold Cup-[G1], etc., sire), Zonely ($38,605, 2nd Parlo Turf H.). Dam of 8 winners--
WAR OF WORDS (c. by Arts and Letters). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $148,040, Cascade S., 2nd Bernard Baruch H.-[G3], Jersey Blues H., 3rd Oceanport H. Sire.
TOPSIDER (c. by Northern Dancer). 8 wins, 3 to 5 in NA , $125,060 (USA), Sport Page H. Set ntr at Saratoga, 6 1/2 furlongs in 1:14.40. Leading broodmare sire in Slovakia.
BROGAN (c. by Nijinsky II). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG and FR , placed in 1 start at 3 in ITY, $67,802
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Kyra's Slipper (f. by Nijinsky II). 4 wins at 4 and 5 in NA, placed at 3 in ENG, $87,772 (USA), 2nd Grassland H. Dam of--

Kloppen (f. by Halo). Placed at 4. Dam of--

STARQUESTER (g. by Norquestor). 6 wins, 3 to 6, $95,654, Lyphard S. -R (PEN, $18,720), 3rd Japan Racing Association/Chrysanthemeum S. [L] (RLR, $6,108).

Pantoble (f. by Roberto). Placed at 3, $4,025. Dam of--

Hot Pants (f. by Dixieland Heat). Winner at 4, $67,324. Dam of--

Pantoble (f. by Roberto). Placed at 3, $4,025. Dam of--

STARQUESTER (g. by Norquestor). 6 wins, 3 to 6, $95,654, Lyphard S. -R (PEN, $18,720), 3rd Japan Racing Association/Chrysanthemeum S. [L] (RLR, $6,108).

Bedford (c. by Nijinsky II). 5 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, placed in 1 start at 3 in IRE, $40,608 (USA), 2nd Houghton S., 3rd Irish St. Leger -G1. Sire.

Gretha (f. by Mr. Prospector). See above.

Battle Drum (f. by Alydar). Winner at 3, $46,940. Dam of--


Le Grand Belle (f. by With Approval). 2 wins at 3, $34,470. Dam of--

ANCIL (g. by City Zip). 7 wins, 3 to 7, 2016 in NA, $299,180 (USA), Turf Dash S. [L]-ncr, 5 furlongs in 0:54.88 (TAM, $60,000), 2nd My Frenchman S. (MTH, $12,000), Chenery S. (CNL, $9,800), 3rd Kentucky Downs Turf Dash S. (KD, $16,139).

March Time (f. by Graustark). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $50,500.

Highland Drummer (c. by Northern Dancer). Placed at 3 and 4, $3,740. Sire.

4th dam
Zonah, by *Nasrullah. 2 wins at 2, 3rd Mermaid S. Half-sister to GAMELY ($574,961, Champion 3-year-old filly in U.S., Champion older mare twice in U.S., Santa Margarita H., etc.), STARETTA ($145,297, Miss Woodford S., etc.), Terminator ($94,062, 2nd Bowie H., etc.), Gambrosia (3rd Blue Hen S.). Dam of 5 winners, including--

TAKE YOUR PLACE (c. by Round Table). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2 in ENG, $66,999 (USA), 2nd hwt. at 2 on English Free Hand., Observer Gold Cup-G1, 2nd Classic Trial S.-G3. Sire.

DRUMTOP (f. by Round Table). Black type winner, see above.

Zonely (f. by Round Table). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $38,605, 2nd Parlo Turf H.

VICTORY ZONE (c. by Val de l'Orne (FR)). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $305,167, Hollywood Derby-G1, 2nd Caballero H.-LR, 3rd San Juan Capistrano Invitational H.-G1, Century H.-G1, Sussex H., etc. Sire.


Sharp Zone (f. by The Axe II). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $74,845, 2nd Eatontown H., 3rd Shrewsbury H., Hannah Dunit H.

Georgie (f. by Damascus). Winner at 3, $15,180.


Section (f. by *Ambiorix). Winner at 3, $9,125.

Zeal (f. by Round Table). Placed in 2 starts at 2.

Don't Give Up (c. by *Ambiorix). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $29,100, 3rd Doc Greene S. Sire.

Homeowner (c. by L'Enjoleur). Winner at 2 and 3 in IRE, $24,213 (USA), 3rd Panasonic Beresford S.-G2.


Veiled Prophet (f. by Damascus). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $77,871, 3rd Wistful S. Sire.

Zone (f. by *Tulyar). Unraced.
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=Ermo Taiyo (c. by Personality). 7 wins, 2 to 4 in JPN, 3rd Hanshin Sansai S.-G1. Sire.